
Friday, May 20th,  Northern Illinois Samoyed Assistance, Inc and extended family of volunteers lost an outstanding friend 
and volunteer, Mary Ann Hoegburg.  
 
Mary Ann was selfless, compassionate, caring, dedicated, happy, optimistic, adventurous, supportive, occasionally 
stubborn, determined, strong and a fighter, writes her husband Lon. To this I would like to add that Mary Ann was one our 
most valuable TEAM players as a foster, all-around-volunteer at any event and especially our annual picnic. I often 
wished I had a 100 or more volunteers JUST LIKE Mary Ann.  

 

The entire Hoegburg family have been staunch supporters and volunteers for NISA since 1998. Not only have they 
fostered many Samoyeds, they often drove many miles to receive new intakes or deliver many Samoyeds to their new 
families and to conduct home visits for application approval. Sometimes endless trips were made to NISA's veterinary 
clinic for general follow-ups, medication or spays & neuters and not once did she ever NOT have time to tend these 
rescue needs. Lon generously made his services available too, at several of our events, and always for NISA's picnic 
providing announcement services and general set up and tear down. Through the years Zachary and Adeline grew into 
their volunteerism as well and are much like their Mom, always ready, willing, and able to lend a hand. A testament to 
what a great Mom Mary Ann was. 

 

 In addition Mary Ann was, without fail, the first of our volunteers and entire membership to call the buffet coordinator well 
in advance, to the picnic every year, to donate a food item and to volunteer her help at the food pavilion. For an 
organization 100% dependant on volunteers for assistance, Mary Ann was a true godsend. Anytime I called to ask if they 
could foster I'd explain the back ground and in this happy voice Mary Ann would always say, "Sure we can foster this 
Samoyed. When will he/she be ready for pick-up? Is there anything special I need to do to make him/her more 
adoptable?"  It was exactly the same when I needed a home visit done for an applicant or when an approved applicant 
would want to meet the Samoyed in their care. How she juggled a toddler and later a new baby through these years to 
accomplish all that she did is truly quite amazing.  

 

Last year NISA's picnic tired Mary Ann out a bit but as always she brought a food dish and insisted on working at the 
pavilion. Through it all her cheerfulness and that beautiful smile was always there no matter what. That was her dedication 
and determination.  

 

Selfless, compassionate, caring, dedicated, happy, optimistic, adventurous, supportive, occasionally stubborn, 
determined, strong and a fighter truly describes Mary Ann. I am deeply grateful for her friendship, support and 
volunteerism and I will miss her very much.  

 

Written by Jean Gilles, President 


